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Background

Background 

The local government surveys of 2014 and 2017 developed an overall reputation index that summarises how the local 
government sector rates across the three main drivers of reputation – performance, local leadership, and communication 
and interaction.  The local government sector currently scores on average 28 out of 100, incorporating the views of both the 
public and business community.

LGNZ has developed a programme of work that will focus on improving performance across four priority areas. 

 > Governance, Leadership and Strategy
 > Financial Decision-Making and Transparency 
 > Service Delivery and Assest Management
 > Communication and Engagement

The EquiP Excellence Series training framework contributes to sector improvement by supporting capable councils. 

How does EquiP support capable councils?

Some of the CouncilMARK™ assessments have identified gaps in elected member levels of competency.  Many elected 
members report being unable to contribute to council decisions and performance until at least their second term, or longer 
in some cases.  EquiP Professional Development eliminates this wastage by providing the base line knowledge required to 
be an effective elected member, able to participate in a successful council.     

The EquiP support packages deliver outcomes at various levels depending on the audience, delivery medium and council 
outcomes to be achieved.  These levels of support are highlighted on the following page.  
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Our support

Inform

Comprehend

Apply

Improve/Review

Empower/Implement

Identification and recall of key information.  

Organisation and selection of key facts and 
ideas.

Transfer key facts and ideas to council 
performance.

Review and improve current situation to 
better serve your council in the future. 

Councils are self-reliant. A range of EquiP support and activity to empower councils to review, 
develop and manage their own training plans to achieve full competency.  

Listen to Subject Matter Experts sharing topical information.  This could 
be achieved via a conference presentation, or viewing a short video such 
as an EquiPchat or TED Talk, or reading an academic paper. 

Participate in EquiP’s live webinars, interact with digital learning modules, 
view on-demand webinars or check out our development videos.
These options enable a higher level of learning due to the commitment 
to provide learning outcomes and focussed information to suit the 
identified audience need.

Partake in both learning and facilitated discussion workshops.  Each end 
with the development of action plans for change.  These options enable 
a higher level of learning due to the time available for focus on the issues 
and facts.  Public workshops offer networking and opportunities to learn 
what others are doing, while in-house workshops provide more intense 
attention on your own council’s issues.

Customised products, presented in partnership with EquiP Consultancy. 

 > Coaching and mentoring.
 > Council reviews.

 » Includes AskYourTeam programme.
 > Strategic reflection and planning for change via facilitated 

discussion workshops. 
 > Specific professional development training plans. 

There are five levels of EquiP Professional Development support
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Our Delivery Methods

Online Learning Module 

Learn new legislation.  If required, be assessed and reported as competent for compliance at your own location. 

Live Webinar

Enjoy the flexibility and freedom of participating in our interactive, live webinars at a fraction of the cost, both in time and 
travel of attending a face-to-face meeting or workshop.   

On-Demand Webinar 

Be informed and return to key points as you need in your own time, in the comfort of your own home, office or anywhere 
that has access to a computer and Wi-Fi.

Core Workshop 

Gain knowledge, interact with others, review case studies, and role play actions, facilitated by a Subject Matter Expert.

Facilitated Discussion Workshop

Bring your own project or issues to a group session facilitated by a Subject Matter Expert.  Develop an action plan.

Please note: On-demand webinars and online learning modules are often used as a prequel information session 
before the group workshop.
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Supporting Effective Governance

How does EquiP support effective governance?

Effective governance requires a baseline level of background skills and knowledge to inform all the conversations and 
decisions required for council excellence. 

EquiP works with councils to identify and address both council strengths and gaps.  We partner to close gaps and utilise 
strengths to best effect. 

A fully competent council makes informed decisions necessary for council success.    

How does EquiP identify elected member competency levels?

Assessing, and building the necessary elected member competency levels starts with the Skills Matrix Workshop.  This 
workshop is highlighted on the following page.
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Step One - Identify competency gaps

Skills Matrix Workshop
Purpose

To guide elected members through a process of considering their strengths and development needs to help their councils 
achieve local government excellence.

Format

A half-day workshop delivered in-house to elected members.

Outcomes 

By the end of the workshop elected members will be able to:

 > define the competencies required to be an effective elected member;
 > review a recommended elected member training and development plan;
 > self-assess to identify their own strengths and areas for development;
 > discuss ways to utilise their council strengths;
 > develop their own Personal Development Plan; and
 > define the next steps for elected member excellence.    

This half-day workshop helps elected members to assess their performance, strengths, skills and consider their areas of 
development need.  It guides elected members through a process to consider and plan both how to use their strengths and 
close their development gaps to ensure their council can achieve local government excellence.

During the workshop elected members will complete the following steps.

Elected Members Skills and Knowledge Check - Elected members will use an assessment tool to self-assess and 
reflect upon their skills and knowledge levels.  Individuals will be aware of their own levels of skill and knowledge to enable 
their effective contribution to the council strategic goals. 

Skills Matrix - Elected members are guided through the competency requirements via the Skills Matrix.  The council can 
identify its group’s strengths and development needs.  Councils are aware of who has the skills and knowledge to effectively 
contribute to or represent the council strategic goals. The group will then define the steps and actions required to achieve 
Personalised Professional Governance.  

Personalised Professional Governance Plan - Individuals identify solutions to close any skills or knowledge gaps.  A 
future action plan is developed

Council Professional Governance Plan - Council groups identify ways to utilise strengths and create solutions to close 
any skills or knowledge gaps.  A future action plan is developed. 
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Step Two - Resolve competency gaps

Once development needs have been established elected members will work through individual or group solutions to 
resolve these.  

If professional development is the right solution for you or your council group, please check our website for all our training 
offerings.
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Step Three - Work together for excellence

Council governors are now ready and able to equally contribute to effective political decisions and strategies.  The 
Excellence Series Programme guides and facilitates the group work required to achieve excellence.

Excellence Series Programme
Participation assumptions 

It is expected that prior to participation in this Excellence Series Programme, a baseline group level of competency has 
been achieved across the council.  This will enable informed contributions to effective council decisions and process.  

Programme details

This series consists of in-house facilitated discussion workshops.  Elected members bring local issues and questions to the 
topics and together make decisions, strategies and future plans.  

These workshops are provided to councils within a framework containing the four quadrants required for Local Government 
Excellence. 

 > Governance, Leadership and Strategy
 > Financial Decision-Making and Transparency 
 > Service Delivery and Assest Management
 > Communication and Engagement
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Governance, Leadership and Strategy

Facilitated Discussion Workshops

Effective Governance Culture

To support councils to apply the fundamentals of good governance to their own council.

Strategy

To support councils to work together to apply strategic thinking to good governance practice.

Council Leadership

To provide participants with the skills and tools to develop an effective leadership profile, and strategies to balance the 
many faces of leadership required to lead their community during times of change and difficulty.

Annual Review

This workshop supports elected members to reflect on their previous year and make plans for the future.
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Financial Decision-Making and Transparency

Role of Audit & Risk Committees

The purpose of this workshop is to explore the roles of an audit & risk committee in the local government context, and how 
this fits within good governance practice.

Financial Governance 201 Workshop

The emphasis of this workshop is to provide the linkage between asset management and financial statements, and to 
explore the principles of funding, including rates and debt.

Audit & Risk Regional Forum (Facilitated Discussion Workshop)

A workshop provided for groups of audit & risk committees to share issues and learn from each other to improve their 
effectiveness.
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Service Delivery and Asset Management

Programme under development
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Communication and Engagement

A Practical Guide to Public Consultation

This workshop explores and practise the processes, intricacies and requirements for effective consultation in a local 
government context.

Communication and Engagement

This workshop seeks to improve council communication and engagement processes in order to achieve identified 
community outcomes.

For more information on any of the Excellence programmes mentioned in this guide, or to register/gain access to 
any of our offerings, please contact equip.pd@lgnz.co.nz. 


